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Abstract
This study analyzes the maturity of three rail freight Logistics Service Providers (LSPs) in Brazil in a population of seven
operators. After an exploratory review of the existing literature and research documents, a structured questionnaire
based on the Supply Chain Capability Maturity Model S(CM)2 was applied. The study measured an overall average
level, given in S(CM)2, as Managed, meaning that the managerial development standard of the logistics agents was
at an intermediate level. The results showed that maturity was related to the size of the LSP and the complexity
of the organizational management. These findings can support the development of policies and strategies for the
improvement and adoption of practices that best lead to gains in competitiveness for both LSPs and the Supply Chains
(SCs) that require their services.
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1. Introduction
The Logistics Service Providers (LSP) industry has
been growing and gaining in importance both private
and governmental strategies. This fact results in great
demands and challenges concerning the physical flow
and management of the many logistics systems and
supply chains that are emerging from clusters of
production in Brazil.
According to Lang (2007), Brazil spends an average
of R$ 1 billion more each year for lack of adequate
transport charges. Then, there is an infrastructure
deficit in two strategic transport operations - Rail and
Waterways. In countries of continental dimensions
that have most of the products based on commodities
and primary products (agricultural products, minerals),
both mentioned transportation modes are based on
the economy of logistics costs.
According to Rossi (2013), logistics costs represented
10.9% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in
2008, 10.6% in 2010 and 11.5% of the GDP in 2012
(R$ 507 billion). This percentage represents a return
to the 2006 level. 142 PSLs operating in Brazil have
together, in 2011, net revenues of R$ 48 billion,
which is about 20% higher than the previous year.

The sector has more than US$ 400 billion with logistics
costs, representing about 10% of the national GDP.
Transportation is the most costly one, with 7.1%
(R$ 312.4 billion) of the logistics costs in proportion to
GDP. It was the highest percentage since 2004 when
it represented 7.5%. The cost of transport consists of
items such as the price of diesel, toll, and insurance.
Expenses related to stock (3.2%), storage (0.8%) and
administrative costs (0.4%) are also considered in the
total account of total logistics costs in the country
(Rossi, 2013).
The first version the National Transport Logistics
Plan of Brazil foresaw an investment of R$291 billion
until 2025. In a reformulation of this proposal, this
amount of investment changed to US$ 428 billion
until 2035, through the participation of Transport
Ministry and National Bank for Economic and
Social Development (BNDES). These efforts have
as main purpose to increase from 26% to 35%
the participation of the rail sector in the matrix
composition (Associação Nacional dos Transportadores
Ferroviários, 2010).
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Then, the railroad sector, specifically the freight
sub-sector, has undergone, in recent years, a substantial
transformation due to the reshaping of economic
and productive activity in Brazil. This situation has
made viable to create alternative logistics. If the LSPs
are efficient, multimodal and integrated (physically
and managerially), those can play a central role in
enhancing the provision of customer services to many
supply chains that operate in Brazil. Many of these
LSPs could improve their performance evaluating
their maturity.
As McCormack et al. (2009) state, maturity is
when processes move from a development perspective
internally focused to externally focused perspective
of the system. According to McCormack et al. (2009),
Cooke-Davies & Arzymanow (2003), CMMI (Capability
Maturity Model Integrated, 2011) and Estampe et al.
(2013), the Software Capability Maturity Model (CMM)
for software organizations was the pioneer in efforts
to assess the maturity of processes.
Companies whose businesses are within the supply
chain did not remain aloof from process capability
models and began to use them. Most of them use in
an adapted way, in order to assess the operational
and managerial capability of their suppliers, partners,
customers and outsourced service providers. That is,
to any agent with whom they maintain a business
relationship anywhere on the supply chain, with a
view to leveraging and ensuring competitive advantage
and creating value (Goldenson & Gibson, 2003).
At the same time that this adaptive process of
the theory of process maturity from the perspective
of supply chains and logistics was taking place, in
practice, organizations worldwide and, more recently,

Brazilian ones, have started to focus on significantly
increasing profitability. They adopted best practices,
learned and summarized the state of the art, thus
leveraging a certain development in operations and
logistics management (evolution towards maturity).
Thus, they make efforts to develop a managerial
function that is vital for organizations if they are to
compete in global markets (McCormack et al., 2008).
A decisive factor that conditioned organizations
search for greater performance from business and
operational processes was that of Brazil entering
into an era of significant economic, productive and
organizational changes. The scenario of Brazilian
economic growth in recent years has generated a new
reality of investments and demands for solutions to
problems in all areas related to national production.
It happens especially in the logistics sector. It has a
direct interest in supporting the processes needed
to upgrade the transport infrastructure, in order
to enhance the operation of many supply chains
structured in the matrix of national production.
Thereby, to provide global markets with the most
diverse products.
All these transformations have converged and led
to a significant increase in the number of logistics
agents dedicated to solutions or simply to their
being able to carry out basic logistics operations. In
this study, these agents are called Logistics Service
Providers (LSPs) and are limited to the Brazilian rail
freight sector.
There have been many studies on the performance
of LSPs within the Supply Chain (SC) since the 1990s,
applied in several studies, as specified in Table 1.

Table 1. Studies regarding Logistics Service Providers.
Research subject

Logistic Performance and LSP companies benchmarking

Innovation of Logistics services by the LSP

Logístics, marketing and LSPs

Economy of transaction costs in the supply chain in the view of the LSP

Selecting logistics providers

The relationship between LSP organizations and environmental sustainability and social
Source: Elaborated by the authors (2015).

Literature (authors)
Lai (2004)
Min & Joo (2006)
Fugate et al. (2010)
Hofmann & Lampe (2013)
Bai & Sarkis (2013)
Guarnieri et al. (2014)
Flint et al. (2005)
Daugherty et al. (2011)
Wagenstetter et al. (2013)
Knemeyer & Murphy (2004)
Lieb & Lieb (2008)
Huemer & Furlan (2013)
Ellram et al. (2008)
Zacharia et al. (2011)
Leuschner et al. (2014)
Wanke et al. (2007)
Vivaldini et al. (2013)
Kafa et al. (2014)
Lieb & Lieb (2010)
Kudla & Klaas-Wissing (2012)
Colicchia et al. (2013)
Kafa et al. (2014)
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No recent studies on maturity in LSP agents were
found, thus revealing a gap in the literature.
Research about LSP is as dynamic as the industry
itself. From this point of view, one of the recent
studies that stands out is that by Zacharia et al. (2011).
They used a resource-based vision, network theory
and economy transaction costs, to develop a model
that established constructs that serve as a reference.
Then, executives of client organizations and other
stakeholders can define a Logistics Service Provider
as a leading orchestrator of the supply chain. They
can define the logistics agent who has the role of
governing the activities of management, coordination
and creating value in networks and in supply chains
strategically, among different members.
Bai & Sarkis (2013) emphasize the absence of
literature regarding models for evaluating flexibility
of operations and management of reverse logistics
concerning the role of LSP in the practices of reverse
supply chains, due to the inherent variance and
uncertainty. These authors use Third Party Reverse
Logistics Providers (3PRLP) as the same mean of our
use of LSP in the present study. Their study proposes
a framework for evaluation and support to decisionmaking for the development and maturity of the
flexibility of the 3PRLP as logistics organizations.
They use the performance evaluation of the variable
flexibility in the operational (flexibility in logistics
activities) and strategic dimensions (flexibility
regarding changes in the supply chain and on the
organizational structure).
Other studies regarding maturity of 3PRLPs were
not found. Most of the studies developed focus on
specific variables, like those highlighted in Table 1
for LSPs in its generic form. Guarnieri et al. (2014)
presented findings of particular models. They studied
the decision-making regarding selection of 3PRLP in
Brazil, using multicriteria decision aid methodology.
Kafa et al. (2014) focused the selection of 3PRLP based
on the sustainability criterion, applying multicriteria
methodology with fuzzy logic.
Then, as to understand LSPs activities and their
relationships in the context of logistics and SC
processes, there is a need to give a brief account of
how outsourcing affected Supply Chain Management
(SCM). It is against this background that arises the
problem of the development and maturity of LSPs that
provide rail freight services in Brazil, by means of their
adopting the best practices in SCM. By applying the
“Supply Chain Capability Maturity Model”, this research
sets out to explore the current level of maturity at
which the Service Providers of Rail Freight Logistics
(concessionaires) in Brazil are. It was conducted an
evaluation in six distinct functional areas (visions)
that specify the overall level of maturity of each LSP
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studied. The adoption and the development of best
practices by the companies surveyed are discussed.
The paper is structured into six sections, in
addition to this Introduction. Section 2 presents
the conceptual basis of the model on the Maturity
of Logistics and Supply Chain Management, and
the models derived from it. Section 3 sets out the
methodological developments that guided the study.
Section 4, Results, gives a detailed presentation of
the results gathered on the maturity of each LSP
studied. Section 5 presents the discussion of the
results. Finally, Section 6 presents the Conclusions on
the profile of the overall maturity of the rail freight
sub-sector from the perspective of the LSP evaluated.

2. Maturity models in the Supply Chain
and Logistics
Models of measurement and evaluation of the
variable performance were, at the time, more exploited
than those dedicated to the study of other isolated
areas of Logistics and SC, and further explored than
models of systemic evaluation (multi-level stages,
multi-variables and multi-dimensional) of agents and
processes (Frederico & Martins, 2012). A confirmation
of this vast literature related to the variable performance
comparing with other components of Logistics and SC
can be found in Estampe et al. (2013), which presents
a review of 16 models of performance measurement
and evaluation. Some of them, Estampe et al. (2013),
as SCOR metrics, for example, have significantly
influenced some current models for measuring and
assessing the maturity of supply chain and logistics
(Table 2). Additionally, models to evaluate the
maturity in quality management, as the grid Crosby
(1979), the capability of processes and maturity of
software - CMM/CMMI (Capability Maturity Model
Integrated, 2011) and maturity models for project
management (Cooke-Davies & Arzymanow, 2003)
have also exerted influence in those maturity models
for logistics and SC.
Reyes & Giachetti (2010) and Giachetti (2010) point
out that in the field of SCM, many studies have been
carried out, defined and restricted under the vision of
the operations of this SC. Some conceived from the
perspective of information technology, others under
the vision of the conception of business processes,
of inventory management, and so on.
Therefore, making decisions about improvements
in the SC without proper interdisciplinary analysis can
lead to disastrous decisions, resulting in time and
money being wasted and loss of market position.
For these reasons, there is a need for guidelines based
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3. Research approach

on best practice models that have been successfully
applied (Reyes & Giachetti, 2010).
The maturity assessment model used in this
research is the Supply Chain Capability Maturity
Model - S(CM)2. This model was chosen considering
the interdisciplinary character of the model (evaluation
of multiple points of view) and its measurement
character and overall LSP evaluation. Each point of
view is analyzed, and the level of overall maturity of
each LSP is obtained by the average of the six points
of view considered in the model.
Table 2 presents a brief overview of the main
models concerning the maturity of Logistics and SCM.

The technical procedure adopted in this research is
a survey (as Figure 1). Miguel & Ho (2012) emphasize
that surveys studies have as purpose to generate
contributions to a particular knowledge area; in this
case, knowledge about logistics maturity of rail freight
agents in Brazil. Then, the survey of this research
is exploratory, with the goal of providing initial
knowledge about a subject, proposing foundations
for a more detailed survey in the future.
The survey of the present study is based on the
S(CM)2 model structure, with a non-probabilistic sampling

Table 2. Maturity models regarding supply chain and logistics.
Model

Author

Model by Christopher (2007) for Integrated Logistics
Christopher (2007)
(Adapted from Stevens, 1989)
Business Process Orientation Maturity Model

Lockamy III & McCormack (2004)

Supply Chain Maturity Model

PRTM Management Consultants/
PMG (Project Management Group,
2003)

Computer Sciences Corporation Framework
(See Poirier et al., 2009)

CSC Corporation

Supply Chain Capability Maturity Model- S(CM)2

Reyes & Giachetti (2010)

Model for alignment between performance
measurement systems and maturity of supply chain
management

Frederico & Martins (2012)

Supply Chain Process Management Maturity
Model – (SCPM3)

Trkman et al. (2012)

Conceptual Orientation
Staged, but without adopting the principle of
process capability. It leaves a gap about the
metrics for measuring maturity.
Staged, governed by the principle of process
capability and the vision of business processes.
It uses SCOR metrics.
Staged, governed by the principle of process
capability and the practical, functional vision
of the organizational world. It is simple to
understand and apply. It uses SCOR metrics.
Staged, governed by the principle of process
capability. A framework for assessing
organizational performance can be adapted to
logistics and SC. It uses SCOR metrics.
Staged, governed by the principle of process
capability. It uses a multi-vision, integrated
approach at decision-making levels. It is
specific for assessing maturity in the SC.
Staged, based on the integration of the
methodology for maturity assessment of
Lockamy III & McCormack (2004) with the
methodology of performance measurement
systems of Wettstein & Kueng (2002).
Based on the Business Process Orientation
Maturity Model with the integration of
Business Analytics tool.

Source: Elaborated by the authors (2015).

Figure 1. Methodological systematic for conducting a survey. Source: Miguel & Ho (2012).
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procedure. The sample size is n = 3 (3 LSPs), with a
population size of N = 7 (the 12 public concessions
in Brazil are operated by 7 LSPs). The data collection
instrument was a questionnaire with 170 questions
divided into six views on the maturity of Logistics
and SC. A systematic approach proposed by Forza
(2002) and adapted by Miguel & Ho (2012) guided
the present research (Figure 1).

3.1. Operationalizing the systematic
In this section, the systematic chosen to guide the
methodological procedures in this study is presented.
The systematic adopted provided the reliability required
when using the survey method.
First, a review of the literature regarding the main
models for assessing maturity throughout the SC was
carried out. The mapping, setting of the borders, and
the degree of evolution of studies on the construct
of the Maturity of an LSP are presented, pointed to
the lack of a specific model for evaluating maturity.
Few existing models were developed for specific
industrial companies, which leads to specific evaluation
metrics and visions arising. Thus, there is no model
developed exclusively for assessing the maturity of
agents throughout the SC.
The model found in the literature that most
closely fill this gap was the S(CM)2 of Reyes &
Giachetti (2010). It was chosen and applied in this
study. However, the component visions were adapted
to evaluate LSP companies.
Planning the survey followed the systematic
sections of Figure 1. Firstly, the units of analysis of
the cases and the contacts were selected. Then, the
instruments for data collection were chosen, viz., a
standard protocol for data collection. Finally, ways
to control the research were developed.
The sub-sector of rail transport in Brazil consists
of a population of 7 operators in railway concessions
loads. They have 12 public concessions that comprise
the object of this study. There are another four
industrial railroads that exclusively serve specific
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projects, under the system of authorization, and
permission to construct and to operate railroad
services, which are also included in the regulatory
framework for the sector.
The selection of units of analysis for the survey
study was determined in order to choose what Forza
(2002) describes as typical elements of the population.
Therefore, three representative LSPs were selected to
investigate the problem: two concessionaires of the
South region of Brazil (LSP A and LSP B), and one
from the Southeastern region (LSP C).
The research followed the logic of the S(CM)2 model.
The potential respondents from each participating
concessionaire should occupy a management position
and\or have an extensive experience in the professional
activities of their company.
The parties incorporated were the six functional areas
adapted from the original seven visions of the S(CM)2
model. The new visions adopted are: i) Management
of Suppliers (GFOR); ii) Management of Production
System Services (GPSL); iii) Management of Transport,
Inventory and Storage (GETA); iv) Management of
Information Technology (GSIT); v) Management of
Performance Measurement Systems (GSMD); and vi)
Management of Human Resources (GRHU).
A questionnaire based on the S(CM)2 was drawn up
according to the best practices found in the literature,
as per the 6 component visions adapted from the
model by Reyes & Giachetti (2010). First, a selection
was made to compile each group of questions for
the questionnaire, which corresponds automatically
to each vision of the S(CM)2 model based on best
practices (e.g. Group 1, Table 3). They were listed
in an extension of well-respected references that
are relevant to understanding the maturity of each
organizational area within each concessionaire.
The second instrument of data collection was
Documental Research for in-depth investigation
and analysis of the maturity of the LSPs and to
cross-check the evidence. This research was prepared
with documents from official agencies in Brazil and
institutions linked to logistics such as the Ministry

Table 3. Group of practices related to the group of questions regarding supplier management and their codification.
Control Variable

Codification
Supplier Management
Code: GFOR1
GFOR 1.1 to GFOR 1.21

Evaluated practices
Documentation, standardization, selection and improvement projects for
operations and management regarding the suppliers; incentive policies and
monitoring the planning and control of suppliers’ production; Statistical
analysis of suppliers’ production and logistics data; Service Level Agreements;
Measurement and Analysis of performance of the service level; development
of operations and integrated and responsive management; management of
supplier relationships; development of suppliers; outsourcing policies well
defined; Certification, strategic and technological integration (IT/ IS) of
suppliers; performance of suppliers; well-defined collaboration policies with key
suppliers.

Source: Elaborated by the authors (2015).

References
Vivaldini & Pires (2010)
Chopra & Meindl (2009)
Bowersox et al. (2009)
Ballou (2003)
Reyes & Giachetti (2010)
Daugherty et al. (2011)
Sturm et al. (2002)
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of Transport, the National Association of Railroad
Transport, Concessionaires and also based on data
published in journals dealing with the logistics sector.
The data analysis of the survey results was
based on the analytical technique, explanation and
description of maturity constructs. An exploratory
survey with a non-probabilistic sample was carried
out. Key variables of the maturity of LSPs, expressed
in the S(CM)2 model were used. A data protocol was
formalized, with the procedures to be followed and
applied by each element (respondent) of the survey
sample.
A professional manager with extensive experience
in LSP, being in his/her current post for more than
five years, should fulfill the questionnaires.
The research variables definition was guided by
the following aspects: i) Place of research: Brazil;
ii) Units of analysis: Concessionaires of the rail freight
subsector (classified in this study as LSP); iii) Issues
based on best practices identified in the literature;
iv) Methodology: Quanti-Qualitative research, using
the technical procedure of an exploratory survey, by
means of the instrument of data collection using a
questionnaire and documental research; v) Sources
of information: Manager of the concessionaires, with
extensive experience in the company, the concessionaires
themselves through the communication sector, trade
magazines, public records, and so forth; vi) Parties
incorporated: functional areas of each concessionaire.
Questions i) to xiii) were a semi-open type, to
contextualize information about the concessionaires
taking part in the study. Table 3 shows the practices
that are important for evaluating the first group of
questions.
The variables were numbered from 1 to 6, in each
code representative of each vision. The first four letters
of the code are the abbreviation (in Portuguese) of
the variable or vision assessed in each case. The first
number after this abbreviation is related to which
of the six visions the questionnaire is evaluating
(1,2,3,4,5,6). The remaining digits refer to the
numbering sequence in the questionnaire. For example,
the code GSMD6.170 is question number 170 of the
questionnaire, part of the group of Management of
Performance Measurement Systems, considered Group 6,
thus formalizing the code of Question GSMD6.170.
An email account to manage the information
flow was created, and a database was established.
The assessment and analysis of the overall level
of maturity of each LSP and the scores in each
vision of the S(CM)2 were generated from the simple
arithmetic average of the scores awarded to the best
practices, in each group of issues of the questionnaire.
This criterion is considered for the visions that vary

the scores among the five levels, thus forming a
pattern of non-constant averages.
A second alternative criterion was used to determine
the maturity level of the visions that presented
constant patterns around the maximum average score
equal to 4. This mean that all practices related to
the levels assessed are fully available. For example,
the case of vision GPSL2 of the LSP A, which has a
maturity level of 4 (Collaborative), since all practices
of this vision, from levels 1-4 are shown to be fully
available. Thus, the simple arithmetic average (3.89)
does not accurately reflect the true level of maturity
of the vision.
The association between the scores of the Likert
scale (1,2,3,4) and S(CM)2 (1,2,3,4,5) levels are not
symmetrical and determining level 5 is conditioned
to the situation of the practices being fully in place
in all matters of the vision assessed. If the alternative
criterion did not exist, it would be impossible to
have one of the visions and consequently, for a LSP
to reach maturity level 5. Therefore, the association
of the responses to the levels is dependent on two
distinct criteria given the constant and non-constant
pattern that the score can take.
The points on the Likert scale adopted, assigned
to the scores on the existence of best practices in the
LSP are: 1 - no or non- existent, 2 - implementation
studies underway, 3 – partially existing; 4 - yes or
existing.
The questions were drawn up following the
logic of the best practices for each vision and at the
evolutionary S(CM)2 levels of maturity. The criterion
adopted and contained in the S(CM)2 model is that
of rounding down to the nearest integer lower in the
scale. For example, the average score in the questions
on code GFOR1.3 - 1.7 of LSP A was 3.60. As the
values of the scale proposed assume only integer and
ordered values, taking into account that the model
specifies that if a level reaches the maximum score,
improvements should be made so as to advance to
the next level. The final score is 3, and the fraction
0.60 expresses that among the practices listed at that
level, some still do not exist (1), are in the process of
studies for implementation (2) or partially exist (3).
As mentioned above, the score on each level
S(CM)2 is simply calculated by adding the scores
given by the respondent questions for that level i
(1,2,3,4,5) divided by the total components issues
m . Then add up all of the scores assigned issues
group (j) for all levels and divided by the M number
of questions from the group, obtaining the average
maturity group. The procedure is repeated for each of
the six visions, according to the following equation
and example in Table 4, Equation 1:
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Table 4. Evaluation Group Supplier Management.
Variable Control
Supplier
Management
Code: GFOR1

Level S(CM)2

Number of issues
per subgroup

Score

Average

Rank in Likert scale

GFOR 1.1-1.2

1-Undefined

2

8

4

4

GFOR 1.3-1.7

2-Collaborative

5

18

3.60

3

GFOR 1.8-1.11

3-Managed

4

12

3

3

GFOR 1.12-1.15

4-Collaborative

4

13

3.25

3

GFOR 1.16-1.21

5-Lidership

6

23

3.83

3

Total

Level 3
Managed

21

74

74/21 = 3.52

Source: Elaborated by the authors (2015).

5

5

5

5

+ ∑ ∑ GPSLij +
∑∑ GFORij
m
m
=i 1 =j 1
=i 1 =j 2
M
M
+ ∑ ∑ GRHUij +
∑ ∑ GETAij
m
m

=i 1 =j 3

where:

M

5

=i 1 =j 4

(1)

M

5

+ ∑ ∑ GSMDij
∑ ∑ GSITij
m
m

=i 1 =j 5

M

=i 1 =j 6

M

ij→ i-level evaluated in the j-group;
m → number of questions of level i (i = 1,2,3,4,5);
M → number total questions of group j (j = 1,2,3,4,5,6);
To obtain the overall maturity level of the LSP
associated with the mean scores assigned to the
visions, the following relationship was adopted:
• Median score = 1, NO or non-EXISTENT → Maturity
level: 1 - Undefined;
• Median score = 2, IMPLEMENTATION STUDIES
UNDERWAY → Maturity Level: 2 - Defined;
• Median score = 3, PARTIALLY EXISTING → Maturity
Level: 3 - Managed;
• Median score = 4, YES or EXISTING → Maturity
Level: 4 - Collaborative;
• Median score = 4, Yes or EXISTING IN 100% OF
THE PRACTICES OF ALL LEVELS OF A VISION →
Maturity Level: 5 - Leadership.

4. Evaluating the maturity of LSPs
In this section the results are presented in two
steps: first, a characterization of each LSP is undertaken
to detect its particularities, the characteristics of the
logistics operations and management systems (questions
i-viii of the questionnaire and documentary research);

thereafter, maturity is evaluated and analyzed, using
the answers from the questionnaire at each level
of the S(CM)2 in each of its six visions, from which
the overall maturity of each LSP is determined. The
data analyzed were collected between March 2011
and January 2012, by means of the questionnaire
sent to the LSPs.

4.1. LSP A
According to data from characterizing LSP A
collected in items i) to viii) of the questionnaire data
from the National Transportation Terrestrial Agency
(Agência Nacional de Transportes Terrestres, 2010a),
and from the Statistical Yearbook of Transport (Agência
Nacional de Transportes Terrestres, 2010b) for 2009
and from LSPs own data, its railroad concession and
where it provides logistics services is in Southern
Brazil. The portfolio of services serves clients who
produce ceramic materials, coal, transport and ship
containers and some agricultural products.
According to the manager who answered the
questionnaire, the LSP is a medium-sized firm
(classification - Banco Nacional de Desenvolvimento
Econômico e Social, 2011) with an annual gross
revenue in the range of R$16 to R$ 90 million.
This manager is a planning manager, who had been
in this post role for more than 10 years, and in the
company for more than 15 years.
The maturity of each vision evaluated by the score
obtained in the 164 questions answered by the LSP A
manager is expressed by the radar chart in Figure 2.
The overall maturity level measured was 3, Managed,
obtained as a result of the average maturity of the
six visions (Equation 1).
The finding that the practices of LSP A are at the
Managed level is stronger when the scores at level 1
and 2 of all six evaluated visions are checked. They
reach the maximum score in most questions (Likert
scale rating = 4), which means that the practices listed
at that level do exist. It indicates that the existing
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Figure 3. Global Maturity of LSP A. Source: Elaborated by
the authors (2015).

Figure 2. Maturity levels of the visions evaluated in LSP A.
Source: Elaborated by the authors (2015).

processes with coverage in the six functional areas are
documented and meet standard procedures. Besides,
projects/programs have been implemented to identify,
correct and improve problems in the provision of
logistics services. Thus, it is verified that the processes
are well understood and defined in their scope and
management. Further, that the functional areas of
the LSP are not functional silos, collaborate regularly
and that production and management processes are
relatively integrated.
The level of Managed indicates that the LSP A
has practices for operations and the management
of the provision of logistics services. It has defined
procedures, which are clear about measuring how
to manage, evaluate and improve internal processes
and the management of the areas or departments
regarding each vision. There is a functional integration
of the areas, processes and management systems
of the LSP. Therefore, there are still problems with
collaboration and adoption of best practices with
processes throughout the SCs in which the LSP offers
its services and that lie beyond the limits of the
company and leadership in the provision of logistics
services - these are the levels to be achieved. Reyes
& Giachetti (2010) proposes drawing up maps of
improvements for evolution from the level of average
maturity. Figure 3 shows the relation between the
average score for the practices of LSP A and its degree
of overall maturity.

4.2. LSP B
The data presented in the characterization were
obtained from the Questionnaire (items i to viii)
and ANTT documents - National Agency of Road

Transportation (Agência Nacional de Transportes
Terrestres, 2010a), Statistical Yearbook of Road Transport
(Agência Nacional de Transportes Terrestres, 2010b)
for 2009 and data from LSP B itself. It concentrates
its railroad routes in the South Region, as does LSP
A, but it extends its logistical services to the Midwest
region and Paraguay.
LSP B is considered a small company, with gross
revenues of between R$2.4 million and R$16 million
(classification Banco Nacional de Desenvolvimento
Econômico e Social, 2011). The LSPs portfolio of
services serves 28 major customers. They are linked to
agribusiness activities (inbound logistics of products
from the port to producers and outbound logistics
of agricultural products in reverse flow). The main
products transported in relation to the former is
fertilizer, lime, potassium, nitrate, phosphate, urea,
diesel oil, and cement, and ammonia sulphate to
cold-store companies. As to the end products derived
from the activity of agribusiness, the largest volume
of products transported in tons are the products
of cold-store customers (refrigerated containers),
agricultural commodities and derivatives such as
soybean meal, soybeans grains, soybean oil, wheat
and maize.
Two respondents filled the questionnaire applied to
LSP B, being respectively, a Human Resources manager,
who completed the group of questions related to the
visions of Human Resources Management (GRHU4) and
Management of Performance Measurement Sytems
(GSMD6). He has been in the post for more than
5 years and in the company for more than 15 years.
The second respondent was a production operator with
more than 5 years in the post and in the company,
who completed the remaining groups of questions
(GFOR1, GPSL2, GETA3 and GSIT5).
The graph in Figure 4 shows that LSP B presented a
maturity level of 2 in three of the six visions evaluated
(GFOR1; GSIT5; and GSMD6) and level 3 of maturity in
the three other visions (GPSL2; GETA3; and GRHU4).
When applying the methodology to obtain the overall
level, which is the sum of the maturity levels in each
vision times the number of views evaluated, there is a
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Figure 5. Global Maturity of LSP B. Source: Elaborated by
the authors (2015).

Figure 4. Maturity levels of the visions evaluated in LSP B.
Source: Elaborated by the authors (2015).

total of 15 points (GFOR1 = 2; GPSL2 = 3; GETA3 = 3;
GRHU4 = 3; GSIT5 = 2; and GSMD6 = 2), indicating
an average level of maturity of 2.50. As the S(CM)2
model adopts only entire levels, the overall maturity
of LSPB is located at Level 2, Defined.
The frequency of responses that indicate the
existence of best practice components of the
164 issues listed in the questionnaire was lower
than 50% for almost all levels of the six visions
evaluated (42.86%, 57.14%, 38.23%, 35.29%, and
27.4%) with the exception of level 2. The practices
identified as non-existent (1) and in process of studies
for implementation (2) exceeded the frequency of
those identified as existing fully at all levels. At level
1, the practices classified with scores of 1 and 2 add
up to 35.69% (21.43% +14.26%), 19.05% at level
2, 41.18% at level 3, 35.29% at level 4 and 55% at
level 5. This result strengthens the evidence obtained
in the evaluation of the visions that the LSP B is in
an organizational/logistic stage of immaturity, due
to the high rate of non-existent best practices that
range between 35% and 55% among the five levels
of S(CM)2 levels.
The level of Defined indicates that the LSP B
has practices in operations and management of the
provision of logistics services with well-defined and
well-understood procedures and processes. Therefore,
there are still shortcomings and internal processes
and areas or departments for each view that are not
fully measured, managed, evaluated and improved.
According to the S(CM)2, companies with a maturity
level of 2 are still immature and priority improvements
should be implemented to advance and develop the
LSP to the next level, Managed (3).

According to Reyes & Giachetti (2010), logistics
organizations and those that run businesses in the
supply chain begin to develop maturity because they
have a large number of best practices that are used.
Figure 5 shows the relation between the average
score for the practices of LSP B and its degree of
overall maturity.

4.3. LSP C
LSP C has a railroad concession in the Southeast
region of Brazil, operating and controlling one of the
biggest concessions regarding rail freight railroad in
Brazil. Its logistics services cover the states of with
the largest industrial concentration in the country
(54% of GDP): São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro and Minas
Gerais, respectively. The production of LSP C is among
the largest in the sector.
The data used for characterization were taken
from items i) to viii) of the questionnaire, from
the National Agency of Road Transport (Agência
Nacional de Transportes Terrestres, 2010a), the
Statistical Yearbook of Transport (Agência Nacional
de Transportes Terrestres, 2010b) for 2009 and from
LSP itself.
According to the data collected in the questionnaire,
LSP C is characterized as a large company, with gross
revenues of over R$ 300 million per year (classification
Banco Nacional de Desenvolvimento Econômico e Social,
2011). The LSP C services portfolio serves 100 main
customers who demand general and containerized
freight services. They are linked to the SC of minerals,
agricultural commodities, steel/metallurgy, automotive,
construction, chemical and petrochemical industries,
and containers, etc.
To support the logistics of transporting the freight
of the products mentioned, LSP C operates 17 rail
terminals in the three states over which its rail network
extends, some of these terminals being intermodal.
Regarding the intermodal integration operations,
LSP C has a broad portfolio of integrated logistic
services and solutions. These solutions include the
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physical-managerial type, such as planning and designing
logistics, multimodality, and intermodality and defined
transit time, besides its transport, stocking/storing
and order processing. This integration occurs in the
following ways: i) Railroad – Maritime (Cabotage),
carried out by its logistics partners in the navigation
sector, participating in inland logistics flows with
origin-embarkation or destination-disembarkation
in cabotage, exporting and importing cargoes;
ii) Railroad – Railroad, service available via right of
way, partnerships and connection of the network
controlled by LSP C with other four other rail networks
with coverage in the Southeast, South, Midwest and
Northeast regions; iii) Road-rail, service offered in
conjunction with LSP, third-party logistics operators
and road carriers to serve the customer with a complete
logistics solution, including door-to-door service.
The respondent to the questionnaire in LSP C
was a general manager of Information Technology
who completed the questions related to vision
GSIT5; a general manager of Supplies completed the
questions on the GFOR1 vision; a general manager of
Transportation Engineering completed the questions
related to visions GPSL2 and GETA3 and, finally, a
general manager of Services answered the group of
GRHU4 and GSMD6 questions.
As presented in the radar graph in Figure 6, LSP C
showed a maturity level of 4 in four of the six visions
evaluated (GFOR1; GPSL2; GETA3; and GRHU4) and
level 3 maturity in the two other visions (GSIT5 and
GSMD6). When applying the methodology to obtain
the overall level, there is a total of 22 points (GFOR1
= 4; GPSL2 = 4; GETA3 = 4; GRHU4 = 4; GSIT5 = 3;
GSMD6 = 3)/6, which indicates an average maturity
of 3.67. As the S(CM)2 adopts only entire levels, the
overall maturity of LSP C is located at Level 3: Managed.
According to the script of proposed improvements in
Reyes & Giachetti (2010), some specific improvements
with a focus on strategies and synergies with partner
agents have to be made on the fourth level for all
views. Especially in view of Information Systems
and Management Technology, and Performance
Measurement Systems, this improvement may be
sufficient to LSP C mature to the level of cooperation.
The frequency of scores of 4 was above 80% of
the level of Undefined to the Collaborative level - on
level 1 the occurrence was 100%; on level 2, 90.48%;
on level 3, 85.30%; on level 4, 82.35%. There was,
therefore, a substantial decrease in level 5 of scores
of 4, justified by the lower performance of frequency
of these scores in the visions of GSIT5 and GSMD6.
When compared to the existence of best practices
(4) for the responses obtained for LSP C, it presents
the highest frequencies of these scores in relation to

all other LSPs evaluated. The LSP C thus presented,
just like the other LSPs evaluated, a lower performance
in the visions of GSMD6 and GSIT5, but in a lesser
degree of occurrence for scores of 3 (7.12% at level 2;
14.70% at level 3, and 11.76% at level 4), and scores
of 2 (2.38% at level 2; and 2.94% at level 4) and
scores of 1 with 2.94% at level 4.
It is verified that the LSP C has superior degree
maturity levels in its core visions, such as production
of logistics services, transport and suppliers and,
maturity that still needs to be developed in support
visions such as technology management and especially
in performance management. According to roadmap
improvement S(CM)2, the priorities it should give to
these two visions are improvements that can help the
provider to position itself overall at more advanced
levels of maturity, at which the core visions are
already and also to the vision of human resources
management. Figure 7 shows the relation between
the average score for the practices of LSP C and its
degree of overall maturity.

Figure 6. Maturity levels of the visions evaluated in LSP C.
Source: Elaborated by the authors (2015).

Figure 7. Global Maturity of LSP C. Source: Elaborated by
the authors (2015).
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5. Discussion
The three LSPs that took part in the research are
characterized as small to large companies, regulated
by the regime of being a railroad concession and
serving customers in very different supply chains,
throughout the South and Southeast regions of Brazil.
Characterizing the LSPs also provides evidence for
an assumption regarding the relationship between
the development of management systems and the
sophistication of operations with the LSPs maturity
level. The evidence of this relationship is corroborated
in the analysis of the overall scores and the respective
maturity levels that each LSP investigated was
found to have. This is verified when comparing the
characterization data of LSP B with LSP C. The absence
of these elements in the characterization of LSP B
(Maturity Level: Defined), and their existence in the
LSP C (Maturity Level: Managed) can be confirmed in
the responses of both respondents, highlighting certain
relationship between maturity and the development
of best practices in operations and management of
logistics agents discussed.
Regarding the overall level of maturity, two of
the three LSPs (LSPs A and C) displayed intermediate
levels of maturity, Managed; and LSP B presented
level 2, Defined, which as per the definition of the
S(CM)2 model, indicates that the organization is still
at the immature stage in its life cycle.
The scores assigned by respondents to the questions
representative of the component best practice
of the six visions evaluated by the S(CM)2 model
displayed results that follow two distinct patterns
in this study: i) the most advanced maturity levels
in the core functions/visions of all LSPs with regard
to the Management of Transportation, Inventory,
Warehousing, Processing of Orders and Management
of the Provision of Logistics Services, there being
evidence of a literal replication; ii) On the other hand,
a non- homogeneous pattern of global maturity is
characteristic when the maturity compared between
the three LSP participants is analyzed.
This is mainly due to the fact that despite the
levels assigned to the basic visions (GETA3 and GPSL2)
being situated at an intermediate maturity, when
compared with the other visions evaluated (GFOR1;
GRHU4; GSIT5; and GSMD6), the results do not follow
a defined pattern standard of replication. The literature
defines this situation as common, since these agents
develop best practices first in their core functions,
such that thereafter they develop and advance in
maturity in the support functions, thus formalizing
the development process of the in-house maturity
of the organization. The next step, according staged
models presented in Table 2, would be to develop
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integration-collaboration and leadership practices
in order to provide extended maturity in the SC,
a situation in which none of the LSPs obtained a
satisfactory performance and a common standard
around the Collaborative (4) and Leadership (5) levels
of the evaluation model S(CM)2.
The survey results showed that the maturity of the
Rail Freight Logistic Service Providers varies depending
on the size of the LSP. The LSP B, classified as a small,
state-controlled company had the worst S(CM)2 level
of maturity, this being 2-Defined. This situation, as
per the definition of the levels of the model, indicates
organizational immaturity. Nevertheless, when
specifically the core functions (GPSL2 and GETA3)
are analyzed, it is found to be at the Managed level.
This situation provides evidence that at the levels of
operational and tactical decisions that correspond
to practices related to the short and medium term,
this LSP adopts a large number of the best practices
with respect to two visions and there is a degree of
managerial sophistication, which places it at a level
of the model where the literature indicates that the
LSP begins to develop its maturity. Concerning the
other visions, the LSP follows at levels of immaturity,
in which the scores for these visions decrease, and
thus the LSP requires developing best practices.
LSP A, classified as a medium-sized company, is
situated at a more advanced level of maturity than LSP
B and is established at level 3 of the evaluation model,
called Managed. Logistics organizations classified at
this level are considered by S(CM)2 as partially mature
and should develop improvements in their practices
spread across the different visions so that they may
advance to higher levels of maturity. Once again,
a pattern of better performance of maturity was
found in the core visions of GPSL2 and GETA3, when
compared to the other visions supporting the logistics
business. In this case, the vision of Management
Information and Technology Systems (GSIT5) was
also established at the Collaborative level - the core
functions have reached advanced levels of S(CM)2. In
the LSP A, a logistics maturity (regarding the S(CM)2
core visions), as to organizational maturity (overall
maturity of the six visions).
Finally, LSP C classified as a large-sized company
was shown to be at an overall maturity level of
Managed (3). Individually, it reached the level of
Collaborative (4) in four of the six visions evaluated,
with a frequency of 80% of scores of 4. This means
that the practices questioned are fully existent, since
the undefined level up to the Collaborative level.
The LSP is in a situation of developing best practices
in a more advanced way than LSP A and B, while it
requires to improve in the visions of supporting the
Management of Information and Technology Systems
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and the Management of Measurement Systems in
order to advance to the level of leadership and to
focus on the best strategic practices that provide
competitive advantage (Reyes & Giachetti, 2010).
The results of the exploratory analysis on the
maturity of the LSP of the rail freight sector show a
disparity in the overall maturity levels of each LSP.
They also present an indicative of relationship between
the size of a LSP and its level of maturity. Therefore,
at the same time, evidence was detected that in
all three LSP participants, the two core functions
that characterize basic logistics activities are at the
Managed level. According to the definition given by
S(CM)2, is the level at which logistics organizations
are provided with relative maturity.
Considering that there are currently seven companies
in Brazil actively engaged in the rail freight industry, of
which three presented intermediate levels of maturity
for the GPSL2 and GETA3 visions in the S(CM)2
evaluation, it is possible to induce that these agents
are capable of sustaining the offer of logistics services
and growing demand in the short term. Therefore,
to strategic practices that promote integration and
collaboration with service providers whose systems
are in other modes, with customers and suppliers,
should be given priority in terms of being developed
so that this offer can meet foreseeable service levels
and demands in the long term.
Finally, in all the visions analyzed, there is a need
to adopt/implement long-term strategic practices that
generate competitive advantages in all the visions
evaluated. This will allow promoting organizational
maturity and offering comprehensive services to
support the growing demand and sophistication in
the service levels and logistics solutions required by
current and future customers in the SCs in which the
LSPs render their services.

6. Concluding remarks
The purpose of this study was to carry out a
diagnosis regarding the maturity of the service providers
of rail freight logistics in Brazil. It was verified a gap
in the literature regarding studies evaluating the
maturity of LSP agents. It was also not found research
related to evaluation of logistics service providers in
freight railroad system. The model SC(M)2 by Reyes
& Giachetti (2010) was chosen for application in this
study, in function of its interdisciplinary character,
evaluating multiple points of view.
By applying the Supply Chain Capability Maturity
Model, it was verified that the maturity of the LSPs of
the rail freight sector shows a disparity in the overall
maturity levels of each one. It was also evidenced a

potential relationship between the size of an LSP and
its level of maturity. Therefore, for all participants
of the study, the two core functions are in a level
at which logistics organizations are provided with
relative maturity (managed level).
The findings of this research can act as a reference
point for the LSPs investigated, supporting the
development of policies and strategies in light of
improvements and adoption of best practices that
lead to gains in competitiveness for both the LSPs, as
well as the SCs that require their services. They also
support the understanding of the relationship
between the development in terms of best practices
in the management of the six managerial functions
(supplier management, production management of
logistics services, transport management, management
of systems and technology information, human
resource management and performance management)
and the level of maturity of the LSPs investigated.
As to further studies that ought to be undertaken,
consideration should be given to developing a model
that encloses, specifically, the logistic maturity
evaluation of organizations that have their outputs
based on logistics services.
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